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Pageant Depicts

Biblical Scenes
Will you honor the new-

orn Savior by attending the
ageant, giving the story of

is Birth?
The annual Christmas Pageant

will be presented Sunday, December
19, at 8 p.m. in the Central Audi-

torium and will be sponsored by
the Sodality and Marian Choristers.
Main characters included in the

ageant are Janet Wead, Blessed

other; Elaine Brotherman, St.

oseph; Charlotte Kitowski, St.

Elizabeth; Maria Sylvia Rodriguez,

the guardian angel; Lydia Kolodzie,
the Angel Gabriel; Jeanette Bettge,
Carolyn Rogers, and Kathleen Lo-
gan, the three Kings; and Edythe
Brotherman, narrator.

The cast also includes groups of

angels and shepherds.

PHS Delegates

Attend Meeting
Business teachers and student

representatives of PHS Business club
joined about 200 teachers and
student delegates of the southwest

for a business convention, Saturday,

November 27, at Our Lady of the
Lake College.

The theme of the convention was:
"To make the dignity of the human
erson the heart of the social order."

The Providence teachers attending
ihe meeting were Sister M. Thecla,
Sister Paul Joseph, and Sister Agnes
Leonard. Student representatives

included Rosalie Garza, Anita Me-
dina, Geraldine Ka and Jane

Maywald.

Father Twomey, S. of Loyola
University spoke on social justice

saying that race discrimination is

immoral and Catholic students

should learn this as part of their

education.

Sodality 'Way of Life' Presents

Challenge of Old to Newcomers
By Marilyn McCarville

They DARED to take the CHALLENGE!
Approximately 100 Providence students have expressed

a desire to make the Sodalty "way of life" part of their
own lives after a through explanation of the challenge
that is theirs in making such a step.

MAY THE CHRIST CHILD AND HIS HOLY MOTHER GRANT YOU
A SPIRITUAL BOUQUET OF CHRISTMAS GRACES. (Our —Blessed
Mother is represented by Maria Sylvia Rodriguez; Christ Child, Joan Rolf.)

To bring Christmas into the hearts
and homes of the less fortunate, the
Sodality is sponsoring a bundle pro-
cession in which all Providence

High School students will take part
on December 15.

The procession will assemble out-
side the library and PHS-ers, singing
hymns, will then proceed to the

Nativity scene on the front porch

where offerings of clothing and

John Moye, Founder,

Beatified During Marian Year
Father John Martin Moye, founder of the Sisters of

Divine Providence, was beatified Sunday, November 21.

A Mass in his honor was celebrated on that date at Our
Lady of the Lake Conventual Chapel. The Providence
tHigh Marian Choristers participated in the Mass by singing
along with other groups from Our Lady of the Lake College
and Saint John's Seminary.

Blessed Moye {vas born in Cutting,
Lorraine, France, and his solemn
beatification came 200 years after

hiS ordination ito the priesthood in

115 . Inspired by his mother's words,
"A riest should live and die poor,"
Blessed Moyexlved a life of poverty
and self-sacrj--

While working among the villagers
in the diocese of Metz, Father Moye
saw the *eat need for religious

teachers —to instruct the small

?ather Moye prayed forchildrp•

idance; and after eightDivine

elapsed, he opened hisyears

1 in 1762.first sc

schools were established,After

the Frer Curé left to teach in

the missnns in the Far East. In

China, he was bound and put in

chains; but even •then Blessed Moye
prayed and taught the Chinese
people the ways of Christ. Father
Moye remained in China for ten

years, preaching, teaching, a n d
baptizing. Then he z•eturned to his

native France and directed the

Sisters of Divine Providence in

their work connected with his

schools.

In 1789, the French Revolution

broke out, and Father Moye stood
firm in his Christian beliefs. He
denied what the Civil Constitution

exacted of the clergy; and, because
of his firm standing, was sent in

exile to Germany.

While in Germany, Father Moye
nursed the sick, struck by an
epidemic of typhoid fever. As a

result of his efforts to minister to

the sick, Father Moye, himself,

contracted the fatal disease. He
died on May 4, 1793.

Reverend Mdther Mary Ange-
lique, Superior General of the

Sisters of Divine Providence at

Our • Lady of the Lake in San
Antonio, and other representatives

of the different congregations of

fromFather Moye's daughters

various parts of the world, gathered

in Rome for the solemn occas.ion.

candy will be placed.
The gifts and contributions are

to be sent to local parishes and
orphanages for the needy children.
Father Frederick De Roche O. M. 1.

chaplain, will attend and comment
on this charitable Christmas activity.

Youth Council

Plans Activities
Judy Aldrete, Secretary of the

Archdiocesan Council of Catholic

Youth, represented Providence at

the first A. C. C. Y. executive board
meeting held in the parish hall of
Falls City on December 5. Reverend
Theodore T. Janysek and the youth
of Falls City acted as hosts.

The main point discussed was the
campaign for decent literature being
waged at the present time by the
Council of Catholic Men. The
remainder of the program included
the closing celebration for the

Marian Year, the appointment Of a
chairman to the fourfold program of
the A. C. C. Y. on a parish level,
and the coming National A. C. C. Y.
convention to be held November 27,
1955, in St. Louis, Missouri.

Eight PHS.ers Enter

Speech Tournament
Providence High is participating

again this year in the annual

Catholic Interscholastic Speech
League Contest at Ursuline Aca-

demy, December 11.

The girls chosen to represent

PHS are: extemporaneous division,

Mary Lou Patterson and Mary Anne
Vials; original oratory, Rosemary
Green and Barbara Gates; serious

interpretation, Edythe Brotherman
and Kathy McMahon; humorous
selections, Magdalen Tagle and Loui-
sa Ann Villa.
Time-keeper from PHS will be

Paula Johnston.

Father Nicholas H. Reiman, S. J.,

stated in a special article on the true
aim of the Sodality that, "The
Sodality of Our Lady is not a
speries of projects, but a way of life
It is not a club one joins, but a life
one leads. It is not a hobby but a
vocation."

The moderators and students who
attended the Summer School of

Catholic Action in Chicago in Sep-
tember, after seeing how the John
Carroll Sodality of Cleveland, Ohio,
succeeded, decided that the teen-

agers of today can be real Sodalists.
"Good Sodalists, like good pies, do
not happen by chance. They result
from a deliberate following of a

recipe."

On September 8, 1948, at the

World Sodality Conference, Pope
Pius XII stressed that Sodalists

should live their rules. He published
the "Bis Saeculari," an Apostolic

Constitution, which is a guide for

Sodalists.

Father Rieman also statéd that the
Sodality of Mary as a way of life
has a twofold aspect: personal

holiness and the apostolate. 'CA

Sodalist cannot be apostolic unless

she herself is holy. You can't give
what you don't have."
"Any way of life has four nece-

ssary components: a goal, a model,
a program, and complete dedication.
The goal of the Sodality is sanctifi-
cation; the model is the Blessed

Mother, Mary; the program is the

Common Rules with special em-
phasis on Rule 34; and the special

Party Time Here

For Catechists
The annual Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine Christmas Party
will be held at Providence High
School on December 13 in Room
201.

Attending will be priests from
local parishes and CCD teachers of
PHS. Gifts will be distributed

among the student teachers for the
outstanding catechetical work done
by those Confraternity members.
Chairmen of the Helpers com-

mittees who are in charge of the

preparations are Josephine Munive
and Geraldine Kahn. Refreshments
will be served and games will be
played.

Praises Go to Mary

As Her Year Closes
A Solemn Pontifical High Mass,

celebrated by Archbishop Robert E.
Lucey, marked the formal closing

of the Marian Year at the Municipal
Auditorium at 8 p.m., December 8.
The Mass commemorated the

centenary of the proclamation of

the Dogma of the Immaculate Con-
ception by Pius IX and the climax
of the year-long observance in honor
of the Blessed Mother.

The Proper of the Mass was sung
by the choir of Assumption Semi-
nary and DeMazenod Scholasticate.
Providence girls joined students

from other Catholic high Schools in
singing the Ordinary of the Mass.
The sermon for the Marian Year

was preached by the Very Rev.
Gilmore H. Guyot, C. M., rector of

Assumption Seminary.

dedication is a determined effort

on the part of each Sodalist to give
herself completely to this Sodality

program."

A Sodality is only as good as its
training p e r i o d. Providence

probationers w i 1 1 a t t e n d
twenty lectures, one a week, and
fill out an interview sheet to test

their understanding of the lecture.

Each lecture, given by Sister Mary
Michael, will explain more about
the challenge of the Sodality

requirements which include daily

Mass, mental prayer, the Rosary,

spiritual reading, examination Of

conscience, and morning and even-
ing prayers.

They 'Wash,'

'Iron,' "Primp'
To encourage citizenship at PHS,

the Student Council sponsored Ci-

tizenship Week from November 29
through December 3.
Monday was "Wash day," planned

to wash away all signs of poor ci-
tizenship. Tuesday and Wednesday
were "Ironing and Clean-up-Days"
when the girls were encouraged to
"iron out" difficulties among stu-
dents and in teacher-student rela-

tions and to help "clean-up" and keep
order in the school building and
on the campus.

"Visiting Day" came Thursday as.
a reminder to PHS-ers to support

and to take part in as many school
functions as possible. Friday brought
"Primp Day" when uniforms, lock-
ers, and desks received that final

"primping" to put them in "spic and
span" condition.

Reminders of the special duties

for each day were given by jingles
posted here and there throughout
the school.

Director Speaks

On Vocations
Father Godfrey Poage C.P., national

director of religious vocations in the

United States, spoke to the students.
of PHS in Central Catholic Audi-
torium on November 24.
Father pointed out that there are

only two true vocations, either the
religious or the married. He also

said that if you choose the single

life, you must live for the service
of God alone.
The obligation of every girl is at

least to consider a religious vocation

and give it serious thought., The
three necessary qualifications for

a girl desiring to enter the con-

vent are good health, intelligence.

and high ideals morally.
Father cited several vocations

which he had encouraged, and he
explained that the most important
factor in these and other cases is

a spirit of sacrifice on the part of
the candidate for the religious . life.

Just as a girl, accustomed to many
luxuries, leaves these things for a
man she loves, so too a girl who
wishes to dedicate her life to God,
gives all to Someone far greater

than any earthly being. "What could
be a greater gift to Him, Who gave
so much for us?"
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS (Do-
lores McKennon, 'Pro-Vue' re-
porter.)

Atomic Angel

Bursts Into Tears

By Dolores McKennon

Z-o-o-o-m-m-m--
"Oh! Merciful heavens; why

doesn't St. Peter keep an eye on that
littlest angel? What's his name

"Him? Why that's our little

Flash."

Yes, even in these modern times
in heaven we have those mischie-
vous creatures known as "Littlest

Angels."
Flash, the '54 model has about

the same qualities as the previous
One, but —he has a few band habits:
he never drives his toy jet-mobile
Under the speed limit and he never
wears his halo. He is really proud
of his halo, but he is prouder of his
e-r-a-z-y cat haircut.

It was Christmas Eve and the

Choirs of angels in their whitest

robes and shiniest halos were pass-
ing in procession, singing hymns,
and giving their magnificent gifts to
the Christ Child.

Then, as was custom, a great

silence filled the room because

Jesus was going to say a word of
thanks to the angels.

Just as everyting was quiet, a
little angelic sob was heard back of
the great drapes that hung around
the room.

St. Peter pulled them back, and
there stood Flash.

With little angel tears streaming
down his face he explained to Jesus
that he had taken his halo off and
put it in the back of his jet-mobile,
and lost it. Flash had never been so
miserable —for no angel would
dream of coming to the Christmas
celebration without a halo and not
only that, ——he had nothing to give
to the Child Jesus, having spent
all his half-stars on cloud vapor to
make his jet-mobile run.
Then the Little Flower whispered

something to the littlest angel and
he excused himself and left the

room.

THE

'Listen, Reader,'

THEY'VE GOT THE RIGHT IDEA

By Myrell Browning

"What does Christmas mean to

you?" asked the press reporter.

"Well," said the young girl, "that's
rather hard to answer." There are

two aspects to the question, spiritual
and material. Which one did you

"Just what I said, "replied the
reporter. "What does Christmas

mean to you?"
"We're back where we started,

so I'll talk about the spiritual side,

since that's how Christmas really

began." The best part of Christmas,
to my way of thinking, is going to

Midnight Mass," continued the girl.

"Just thinking about it makes me
smell the incense of the church.

Since I sing with the choir, I have
one of the best ways to serve our
Lord. I hope you understand what
I mean. It's a difficult question to

answer."

"Certainly, and thank you, Miss,"
said the reporter.

"Pardon me, Sir, would you tell

EXTRA! EXTRA! Extra special Christmas

Sending their greetings are Rosary Schultz,
Leal, and Pauline Logan — all reporters.

CkRiSTM&S

greetings to you from us.

Jeanette Hacker, Josephine

Soon he came back and, with a
tear-stained, but smiling, face, he
handed the Christ Child a little box

Jesus opened the box which
contained a small gold key. On the
card, written in little angel hand-

writing, was an apology, a promise
of 'do-it-no-more' and a presentation
of his toy jet-mobile to Jesus.

Flash had given the only thing

he had and Jesus was very much
pleased. For well He knew that not
all could give great gifts; but that
if one would give the best he had,

Reporter Says
me what Christmas means to you?"

"Naturally there are gifts and
things, but you know, the most im-
portant thing about Christmas is the
birth of Christ. I wonder if many
people think about that. We usually
start Christmas off by attending

church services; they make a person
really think about God. Our Church
members usually visit several poor
families, and we take baskets of food
to them and toys for the children.
That's the way I would sum it up.

How does that sound?"
"That's fine, and thank you,"

said the reporter.

Now, he thought, I wonder if my
editor will accept these opinions?

When so many seem to see only

the false glitter of Christmas, does
a story like mine stand a chance?
Still, I'll try to show that the Christ-
mas spirit need not be one Of

materialism only.

ED NOTE: Good news to pass on
to the reader audience —real spirit
of Christmas.

Evergreen Means

Eternally Living
By Valerie Lynch

Many legends are told of the

origin of the Christmas Tree. Some
relate that it began in Rome while
others say it was started in the

Scandinavian countries.

One of the most impressive of

the legends says that it began on
Christmas Eve more than 1,200

years ago. Winfred, an Englishman,
had gone to Germany to spread the
teachings of our Lord. He came upon
a group of worshipers at the "Oak of
Geismar" who were about to sacri-
fice a little Prince to their god,

Thor. Winfred stopped the cere-

mony and -cut down the "blood"

oak as it was called. As it fell,

a young fir tree appeared. The
Missionary declared the fir was the
tree of life, or Christ. Then he told
the people of the birth of Our
Savior.

The Question

December, 1954

YULETIDE BLESSINGS (Kathy
McMahon, staff reporter)

Is There Room

In Your Heart?
By Kathy McMahon

"There's no room in this inn —Go
on your way!"

Would you speak to Christ in

such a manner if He came to your
home b e g g i n g shelter? Of

course not, but many people did

and still do. Take yourself back

to a bleak winter night so many

years ago. In fact over 1,954 years
ago. It was night in the little town
of Bethlehem. A young man and

his beautiful young spouse were

seeking rest for the night. Yet, at

each place they begged for rest

the answer echoed back, always the
same: "No room in this inn —Go

Then, perhaps by chance, another
young couple offered to this man

and woman a place of shelter. It was
not much, just a humble stable on
a hillside. Yet the young couple

was overjoyed and could not ex.

press their thankfuness q u i te
enough. It was there, in that humble
stable, that the Saviour of the entire

world was born! How happy Mary
and Joseph were! You can also

imagine the satisfaction and pleas•

ure of the man and woman who

furnished Mary and Joseph with

this lowly shelter.
He is constantly knocking on the

door of your heart where He

deserves to find a beautiful home

in which to dwell.
Please don't let Him hear,

"There's no room in my heart for

You!" Say, "Yes, Christ, come in, I

have a beautiful shelter for You,

where You may rest—always."

A ROYAL ROAD
By Ann Doyle

A Roman road played leap-frog
Over silent silver hills
From Nazareth to Bethlehem.
And over it traveled the un-
born Christ—

To Christmas

The road wound and twisted
Over the desert waste lands.

And over it traveled the little

Lord Jesus—
To Egypt.

The road became a rocky street,
Filled with people,
Leading to a hill.

And over it traveled the Word
Incarnate—

To death.

Merry Christmas

Y'all

By Valerie Lynch

Howdy y'all! Looks like you've
got a mite big bundle of packages
flung under your arm. What's them
all fer? Christmas you say? Reckon
it's about time for it again. Me?
Nope, don't go in much for these

modern Christmases.
Why, in my day Christmas

twern't nothin' like 'tis now. Yep,
fer one thing folks didn't make so
much to do about gettin' one 'nother
'spensive gifts. Nope, just simple
thangs. 'Nother thang, twern't no
advertisin' either, folks didn't need
none of that to know it was Christ-
mas; they just felt it in thar bones.

On Christmas Day all the family
and friends just gathered together
and really had a fling. Used to sing
them carols and open our presents.
Nobody went gallavantin' 'round

the countryside gettin' themselves
all liquored up. Yep, them were
the good old peaceful days. One
more thang, them Christmas trees

they got now-a-days ain't nothin'

like v they used to be. Why some of
them thangs would make my poor
ancestors turn in thar graves. Nope,
things sure ain't like they were.

Well guess I'd better be gettin' on
my way. A friend of mine is throw-
in' a little party, and I reckon I'd
like to kick up my heels a bit. Well,
so long and Merry Christmas y'all.

you CAN HÉLF TO ANSWER
that was all that

"Now," said St.
something for you,
that he placed a
the little head of

was needed.

Anthony, "I have
Flash!"' And with
glowing halo on
the littlest angel.

Jewel of a Gift

What is the true Christmas spirit? The spirit of giving?
To many, the Christmas spirit is a race to buy expensive

gifts that are expected more than appreciated. Presents are
given to impress another rather than being exchanged out
of love on the part of the givers.

Do we ever think of giving something for the Christ
Child on His Birthday? Wouudn't we please Him more by
not making that catty remark or by remembering that other
people are entitled to their own opinions? We can all do
some charitable acts, not only during the Christmas season,
but all year.

Remember that Christ said, "As long as you did it for

one of these, the least of my Brethren, you did it for Me."
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"Oh, here they are again this

year! What an awful bother!" Mrs.
Thompson was speaking of a new
package of Christmas seals that had
arrived in the mail that morning.

She thought nothing more about it

and laid the envelope on the desk,
and there they sat. It wasn't until

after Christmas that she finally dis-

posed of them.
Yes, every year, Christmas seals

are sent to millions of homes
throughout our United States and

every year a large portion of the

seals sit idly on a desk and wait

—but wait for what? They are wait-

ing for YOU!.

'TB, or not TB?'
By purchasing some of these seals

YOU may be able to save someone's
life. For, every penny that is sent

in for Christmas seals will go to

help someone, somewhere, recover

from ihe dreaded disease known as
tuberculosis. This disease strikes

anyone and anywhere, no matter

how young or old, rich or poor.
This year picture on the 1955

Christmas se .ortrays five children

urging you to join hands with your
fellowman, no matter what race or
creed, and help combat TB.
Remember, it is up to you to do

something now! Do your share and
the battle against turberculosis will

be won!

had
AlooEDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER
STAFF REPORTERS

—Marilyn McCarville
-—----Jeanette Hacker

—Josephine Leal

Myrell Browning, Ann Doyle, Betty
Ann Fitzpatrick, Pauline Logan,
Valerie Lynch, Eileen Malone, Do-
lores McKennon„ Kathy McMahon,
Mary Frances Rolf, Rosary Schultz,
Peggy Seng, Elizabeth Sherwood,
Ana Martha Tellez, Tommy Jay
Driffill and Ann Southern. PRESS REPORTERS,

Sherwood, sing carols
Myrell Browning, Eileen Ma'.one, and Elizabeth

of Christmas greetings to all at PHS.
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'Deck the Halls .. '

With Decorations
Numerous ideas can be used for

making Christmas decorations in

your home.
Add color to your family Christ-

mas tree by stringing red berries

on the branches. Color the pop
corn by dipping the kernels into

food coloring, and after allowing

them to dry, string them, just as you
would berries.
The tree lights shine brightly

when placed in front of glittered

decorations. Balls made of foil

paper serve the purpose very nicely,
but if you wish to put more work
into them, you might purchase
plastic foam balls, found at any
dime store, and spread a thin coat of
glue over them. While the glue is
still wet, place the plastic balls into

a saucer filled with glitter.
For an ornamental table decora-

tion, try a large candle in the center

of greenery; perhaps the extra
branches of the Christmas tree.

Decorate the candle with small or-

naments at the top and larger ones
at the bottom. To put these orna-
ments on the candle, use halves of
toothpicks, and they will remain
stable in the wax. Finish the de-

corations with -various colored or-

naments on the greenery and a
pretty red bow. Sprinkled with
snow, the centerpiece has the final

touch.

The most important of all Christ-
mas decorations is the crib scene

displaying, in one way or another,
the Infant Jesus, Mary, and Joseph,
along with the adorers. This gives

the true spirit of the Yuletide Season
to all who see it, and may be simply
made with the props sold in stores
for such scenes.

Paleteers of PMS

Form New Chapters
-— The Madonna and the Craftette

chapters of the Paletteers of PHS
have recently adopted their names
and formed chapters. They have
been engaged in many art activities.
Papier-mache figures were ex-

hibited in the PHS art room and
exchanged with Our Lady of the

Lake High School.

Art club members also . attended

the opening of the new McNay Art
Institute. Since the Institute is

chiefly concerned with the modern
art, its opening display featured

Pablo Picasso.

Juan Diego's tilma for the Marian
Choristers operetta, "Our Lady of

Guadalupe," was painted by art

students, Sharon Conroy and Myrell
Browning. Margaret Gates, Em-
malou Little, Janet Lynch, and
Carroll Skinner, made the frame
for the painting. After the operetta,
the picture was on display in the

lobby for close observation by PHS
students.

Seniors Model Fashions

For Downtown Store
Four PHS seniors will represent

Providence in a fashion show to be
held at Carl's Saturday, December
11.

The models are Mary Frances Rolf,
Alma Garcia, Phyllis Engbers, and
Betty Ann Gomez. These four will
model new fashions of today's teen-
agers.

PASADENA
FLOWER SHOP

PE-304401034 W. Hildebrand

Flowers for All Occasions

WE NEVER CLOSE

Debonair

Beauty Shop
1526 E. GRAYSON
Hair Styles to Suit

Your Personality.
CA-37128

Keno Kleaners
PHONE LE-2-0278

WE CARRY FIRE AND
THEFT INSURANCE

Corner of Gevers and Drexel
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Students Comment On Retreat Days;

Find Profitable Spiritual Aids
Father F. J. Montalbano, O. M. I. conducted a three-

day retreat for PHS-ers, -ovember 17-19, including con-
ferences directed to the modern teen-ager in her spiritual,

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE (Rose Ann Morkovsky) appears to Juan
one of the scenes in the Marian Choristers'Diego (Jimmie Spann)

operetta.

Choristers Honor Blessed Mother

Through Marian Year Operetta
By Pauline Logan

The miraculous apparitions of Our Lady of Guada-
lupe were featured in the Marian Year Operetta presented
by the PHS Marian Choristers. Performances were given
Friday and Sunday, November 26 and 28, at Thiry Hall
Our Lady of the Lake College.

moral, and social life.
In an opinion poll taken among

the students, Joyce Jones and Mi-
chael Ann Brennan said that the

most helpful conference was on
confession. They thought it was
outstanding because it made them
see how necessary a good confession
is and how pleased God is when a
soul gets her spiritual life straig-

tened out.
According to Edith Cardenas and

Rose Flores, the conference on dating
was important because Father ex-

plained some of the things which
were confused in the minds of many
young people. We were given good
advice on the things expected of a
Catholic boy and girl on a date.

Catherine Rolf said that since she

has always felt close to the Blessed

Mother, she especially enjoyed the
conferences on the mysteries of the
Rosary and on Our Blessed Lady.
"The

Purity'

to me"

conference on 'Dangers to

seemed the most helpful

said Sigrid Berg. "Purity is

Assisted by students of both Cen-
tral Catholic and St. Mary's Uni-
versity, the Choristers presented the

annual operetta for the fourth con-

secutive year under the direction of
Sister M. Teresita.
Based on the apparitions of Our

Lady to Juan Diego, portrayed by
Rose Ann Morkovsky and Jimmie
Spann, respectively, the entire play
took place in the area of New Spain
(Mexico).
Counter-plots reveal the work of

the missionaries among the In-

dians, the capture of Margarita, a

Spanish nobleman's daughter, and
the love of Coughtemac, a pagan
Aztec Indian, for Margarita.
The unveiling of the painting of

Our Lady, which was formed on the
tilma of Juan Diego, in the presence
of the Bishop, Bill Boring, com-

Mario's Drug Store

1738 Fredericksburg Rd.

Compliments of

Studio Jewelry
COMPANY

100 E. Market

Joe Piia Trim Shop

415 N. Flores

HI SLOPE SERVICE &
ICE STATION

LOUIS BARTOSH, Owner

1509 Clark and Rigsby

LE-43441

TEKA MOLINO
MEXICAN FOOD

3215 North St. Mary's

Specializing In Parties

YOUR CAR
SHOULD BE

MING ED
The Beauty Shop

Treatment For Your Car

McCARVlLLE COu

pletes an accomplished and well-ex-
ecuted performance.

Other character parts were por-
trayed by Joe Benavides, Ralph
Smith, John Hall, Robert Lytton,

Pete Garcia, Billy Kutac, John Sidall,
and Peter Plumb.
Supporting players were Alice

Burkholder, Patricia Batot, Myrell
Browning, and Mildred Theis.
Other choral members played the

Christian and Aztec Indians and
Spanish friends of Margarita.

Hymns to Our Lady, a duet by
Yolanda Sanchez and Burt Klayman,
and a solo by Cocamitzen, Virginia
Diaz, were among the highlights of
the operetta.

The dances included an Indian

dance featuring Juan Diego and his
wife, Maria Lucia, Sharon Conroy;
a routine by the Aztec Indians led
by Russell Haines and Robert Lyt-
ton; and a third number, a Spanish
dance accompanying the song, La
Spagnola. Soloist of the latter dance
was Diana Garcia. Behind the scenes
were accompanists, Mary Juliette

Cherin and Patricia Rose Tomblin;
stage managers, Peter Maverick and
Arthur Barrera; and artists Mary
Nell Idar, Mary Sofge, and Sarah
Watson.
The Choral • Club, their director,

the cast members, and the behind-
-the-scene workers are to be com-
mended on a job well done.

Reforma

Meat Market
1218 South Laredo

CA-3-0214

Target Cleaners
718 LABOR
LE-20063

Hathaways
Gulf Station

Cincinnati and Zarzamora

Play Miniature Golf at the
World's Finest Course

COOL CREST GOLF
COURSE

1402 Fredericksburg Rd.
Phone PE-2-0222

A nice place to have your
next school party.

Kerrville Bus Co.

202 August St.

THE PRESS IS GETTING A SCOOP
FROM BABY NEW YEAR 1955

(little Jean Barnard). Interviewers,
Marilyn McCarville (Editor) , Valerie
Lynch, and Betty Ann Fitzpatrick,
and press photographer, Ann Doyle,
pass on the message: HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

Free Television Consultation

By Telephone

CRUZ SOLIS RADIO AND
TELEVISION SERVICE

218 So. Colorado CA-5-7589

NATIONAL CREDIT
CLOTHIERS

113 W. Houston
CA-70654

Melody Shop
3522 Broadway

Classical and Popular
Records

John Rumsey

REFRESHES

Without — Filling

such an important virtue to every
girl that we should always be eager
to learn how to protect it."
The discussion on the Mass ranked

highest with Mary Frances Rolf, who
remembered Father saying that one
Mass PLEASES God more than sin
DISpleases Him.
Student Council President Rose-

mary Green thought that all the

conferences were wonderful, espe-

cially the one on mortal sin. "We
never want to offend God again

when we stop to realize how much
even the slightest sin hurts Him,"
said Rosemary.
Joy Cloonan, a non-Catholic, was

impressed by the talk on the Blessed
Virgin. Joy said it helped her to

know her better and to understand
why she plays such an important
role in the Catholic faith.

It was a first retreat for freshman,
Rita Ann Gianotti; and she thinks it
was a help to her spiritual life in
general.

Hollywood Cleaners
1703 No. Main Ave.

CA-62721

Kelly Food Market
2127 Frio City Road

LA GRACE
FLOWER SHOPPE

Crockett Hotel
CA-73785

HOLLY SERVICE
STATION

901 Nogalitos CA-38871

HUMBLE PRODUCTS
Washing Lubrication

BARNETT WELDING
SERVICE

Electric and Acetylene
Portable Equipment
2931 Roosevelt Ave.

WA-3-1831 WA-2-6605

POPLAR
TRUCK SERVICE

A Fine Automotive Service
Gene Kriger 137 W. Poplar St.
Phone PE-5-5316 San Antonio

939 Austin CA-3-4861

TREVS FOOD MARKET
1922 N. ZARZAMORA

PE-5-6826
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' 'Tis the Season

To Be Singing
The Choral Club's first ap-

pearance this Yuletide Season will
be at the Knights of Columbus Hall
on December 14 where they will

wish all the "real Santas" a Merry
Christmas.

Sunday evening, December 19, they
will join the Sodaliy in the presen-
tation of the annual Christmas

pageant at Central Catholic Audi-
torium. The next evening, shoppers
at Joske's will hear PHS-ers' voices

floating out over the counters and
up the escalators.

Choristers will carol in "neigh-

borly fashion" for the Brothers of

Mary, Tuesday evening, at Central

Catholic. Then they will go back to
Providence to sing for their own
parents at the PTA meeting.
December 22, is annual caroling

night. With Santa Claus in person
(Brother John Keplinger) at the

wheel, the itinerary includes Santa
Rosa Hospital, St. Joseph's Hall at

O. L. L., and Providence where they
will carol for their teachers. Then
they pile back into the bus for the
highlight of the evening, caroling for

His Excellency, Archbishop Lucey.
They're off to sing for good old

St. (Father) Nick at the Oblate

Provincial House, then a final turn,
up and down Houston Street, and
a last Silent Night at St. Mary's
where the carolers disband.
The Choristers ask you to tune

One-Act Play Rates

'Superior' In Contest

"Superior" was the rating

awarded "A Piece of Linen," one
act play, given by the students of

PSH at the annual Catholic Theater
Conference on November 5 at

Incarnate Word College.

Sister Mary Michael, director of

the play, stated that this accom-
plishment was made possible only
by the prayers and hard work of

both the cast and student body.

The cast consisted of Kathy
McMahon, David; Rosemary Green,
Old Naomi; Jackie Marechal, Miriam;
Maria Sylvia Rodriguez, Veronica;

Magdalen Tagle, Sarah; Margaret
McLemore, Orpha; and Mary Esther
Arechiga, Rachel.

Also deserving credit for the

success of the play are the girls

behind the scenes the crew.

Members of the crew were: Kathleen
Logan, Mary Leonard, Barbara
Ebest, Carolyn Rogers, Patricia

Fitzpatrick, June Slavin, Pat Munive,
Barbara Spann, Carole Britton, and
Claire Cotter. Also Josephine Leal,

Gwen Gibbons, Dorothy Shipman,
Barbara Heye, Marianne Picker, and
Dorothy Isaacs.

Tri-M Members

PRO-VUE

Nicky's Notes

By Ann Doyle and Myrell Browning.

I'll start this column with my
favorite subject — food. Providence
is beginning to smell more and
more like "Mammy's Cafeteria" the
way those cooking- classes are going
to town.

0-0-0

The papier-mache animals in the
art room are giving me stiff com-
petition for attention. If Joy Cloo-
nan's is suddenly missing, you'll

know why. Grrr -
0-0-0

I have it from reliable sources

that Annie Gauthier is the leading

contender for "The World's Best

Backrub." Annie, I'll gladly be
your patient!

0-0-0

How are you feeling these days,

Phyllis? Rumor has it that in the

midst of a high note, Phyllis Knapp
swallowed an unwary fly.

0-0-0

Ruth Ann Grams, if you would
care to photograph a rising young
star, see me anytime. Perhaps you
noticed my debut in "A Piece

of Linen" Just call me Nicky
Bernhart.

0-0-0

Rose Ann Smith, Anna Falcon,

PHS

December, 1954

To Give Collegiate Dance

Betty Gail Hernandez, Mary Rose Sanford, Anne Degnan, and Ella Louise
Meyer prepare posters and decorations for. Collegiate Dance to be given
Friday night at 8 p.m. in the Central Catholic High Gymnasium. The dance
is open to all Catholic students classified freshman through seniors in
high school.

Trophy for Volleyball Intramurals

Goes To Junior Homeroom 105

in on KTSA Christmas Eve at 9:30
p.m. to hear their Christmas re-

corded broadcast.

Christmas morning the Marian
Choristers climax all these acti-

vities by gathering around Christ's
crib and singing carols to Him and
to His Blessed Mother during the

10 a.m. Mass downtown at St. Mary's
Church.

Varsity, Midgets

Score Victories
The junior Varsity team is off

to a good start in the C YO League
this season with a record of four

wins and two losses with two games
left to play. Remaining games are
with Our Lady of Peace and San
Fernando.

Varsity members are: Captain

Barbara Perrin, Alice Notzon, Bar-
bara Crawford, Maxine Toepperwein,
Joyce Bednarz, Lydia Kolodzie,

Sylvia Galindo, Margie Bernal, Alma
Trevifio, Patricia, Munive, and Helen
Gelineau.

Next game for the Midgets, made
up of freshmen and sophomores, is

with Saint Peter Claver. Saint

Patrick and Saint Leo are remaining
teams still to be played.
Captain Marie Gaitan, Judy Lo-

verde, Carmen Ruiz, Diana Galvan,
Katy McGrai1, Rita Gianotti, Carmen
de la Pena, Carolyn Strawn, Judy
Britton, Patsy Ascension, Vincy
Ruffo, Pat Elder, Patsy Mayer, and
Barbara Sitterle are on the team.
So far their record is three wins
and three losses.

Think It Over - -

God Gave Us This Day
Did You Make Use Of It

or

Did You Throw It Away?
Thoughtfulness of

Roy Akers
441 N. Main CA-6-7201

LYNVALS

DRUG STORE
(Formerly Joy's Drug Store)

2423 N. St. Mary's PE-6-3166

Quality Paint and

Paperhanging Co.
3603 W. Commerce

CA-21108

Party At Yuletide
and Gay Vorpahl have aged fast.

Perhaps they think those g r e y
streaks will get them a seat on theA Christmas party was given for
crowded buses. Green is the color

all apprentices and active members
now being worn by -Jo Ann Parrish

of the Modern Music Masters Society
and Barbara Haby as a result of theon December 9 in Room 201. The

girls played musical games and ex-
changed gifts.

All apprentices desiring member-
ship in the Modern Music Masters
Society were initiated at the for-

mal installation held November 11

in the Choral Room at Providence
High School.

Five officers stated their duties

and promised to fulfill them to the
best of their ability. They are:

Yolanda Sanchez, president; Virgi-

ma Diaz, vice-president; Mary Ju-
liette Cherin, secretary; Patricia

Rose Tomblin, treasurer; and Lucille
Smith, historian. Members of the

society, led by President Yolanda
Sanchez, recited the Tri-M pledge
and received the official Tri-M gold

key•

Mrs. Charles Steed, Providence

High graduate of 1953, spoke on the
important part music plays in our
lives and stressed particulary the

many opportunities in the field of

entertainment.

The installation ceremony closed
with a short program by Mary Jo
Barbera, Jean Kowalsky, a n d
Kathleen Picard.

Bexar County Realty

East French402

Franz Ice House

GREEN LIGHT

Insecticides

Louise Lumley
Flowers of Distinction

2315 so. Hackberry

LE-40336

Ham Candy Co.
900 S. FLORES

Distributors of Schraffts and
other fine candies

CA-21142

operetta.

0-0-0

Worried minds in the Biology

Lab were quickly relieved when
PHS's Pete the Python was captured
by Bunny Bowick across the hall in
204. It's a good thing Sister Eu-
tropia's lizard didn't get in my way.

uenesians Preview

Little Theater Play
The Genesians received student

invitations to the preview showing
of San Antonio's Little Theater's

production of "My Three Angels" at
San Pedro Playhouse, Tuesday, No-
vember 30.

The Play was a three-act comedy
depicting a French family in the

early 1900's on Christmas Eve.

State Drug Store
2401 W. Commerce

By Betty Ann Fritzpatrick

Juniors in Room 105 won the
championship title for the volleyball
intramurals in a final bout with

seniors, Room 101, in Central's gym
December 6.

Members of the victorious team
are Alma Joyce Trevino (Captain),

Pat Munive, Michael Ann Brennan,
Lillian Kollodziej, Clarice Jupe,
Mary Alice Lawson, and Alice
Notzon.

Senior team members Rose-

mary Froboese, Lydia Kolodzie,

Tiki Logan, Gloria Lee Trevino,

Alma Garcia, Kathy McMahon,
Emmalou Little, Edythe Brother-

man, and Lupe Reyna with Captain
Barbara Perrin were an even match
for the opposing team.

Seniors scored the first point of

the game with Lydia Kolodzie serv-
ing. Time was called with a tie of

6-6 after a few minutes of play.
Play resumed with Rosemary

Froboese continuing to serve and
gaining two points for the seniors.

A silence settled over the entire

gym as Barbara Perrin prepared to
serve for game point. The serve was

Sanitary
Red & White

CA-52192 CA-38289
1429WE DELIVER

Texas Mattress &
Upholstering Co.

Re-upholsteringRenovating
ED GUESS

So. Flores St.
CA-63431

Flo's Fabrics

507 West Hildebrand

good, and the seniors had won the
first set 15-11.

The juniors got off to a good

start as Alma Trevino served six

points straight. Scoring was about

even in the beginning, but the

juniors jumped ahead in the latterl

part with Lillian Kollodziej serv.

ing game point to win the set for the
juniors with a score of 15-7.

Players and fans were tense and
nervous as the third and final game
began. Scoring was even as the ball
changed sides constantly. Alma Tre•
vino served for game point with the
score 14-11, but failed in the at-

tempt. Next Lillian Kollodziej tried,
and scored 15-11.
Mrs. H. E. Stimel, physical educa-

tlOn teacher, and Student Council

President Rosemary Green presented
the trophy to the captain of the

victorious juniors, Alma Trevino.

Joey's Flowers
1003 No. New Braunfels

Open Evenings; Sundays
and Holidays

FREE DELIVERY

Complete Sheet Music Service

Southern Music Cou

1100 Broadway

Suchys Flowers
722 N. St. Mary's

2619 S. Flores CA-6-6181

LEPPARD COu
New and Used Building

Material

3701 W. Commerce St.

Ph. CA-3-6042

CONTINENTAL
BARBER SHOP
YOUR BUSINESS
APPRECIATED

722% West Commerce

THERESA STAUDT
BEAUTY SALON

111 Hot Wells Blvd.

Caldwell Service Stan

3202 McCullough

TA-60131

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from

CADENA'S FOOD MARKET
300 Helena

Royal - Underwood - L. C. Smith
Repairs - Sell - Rent

Central Typewriter Co.
313 W. Commerce St. CA-6-6711

M. R. ALLEN, Mgr.

LOW PRICES ON CLEANING AND PRESSING
Men's Suits 75c — 2 for $1.25
Pants and Shirts- 40c — 2 for 75c
Ladies Suits and Dresses----90c — 2 for $1.50
Skirts and Blouses - 50c — 2 for 75c
All Overcoats and Toppers -$1.00
Khaki Pants and Shirts -25c each

906 w.

Washed - Starched - Ironed
FREE DELIVERY

PUBLIX CLEANERS
Laurel at 5 Points PE-2-0212


